ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE

AG10 BAR GRILLE

STANDARD FEATURES
- 0° Deflection
- Pencil Proof: ¼” spacing between bars
- Weld-Lock constructed for maximum durability
- Stock sizes available for sale online

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
- Mitered Corners
- Beveled Edges
- Pivot Access Door(s)
- Custom spacing between bars
- Curved: Concave, Convex or Flat Face
- Core can be loose or welded to A, C or J Frames

GREEN BAR GRILLE
- Post-consumer 94% recycled aluminum
- Environmentally responsible
- Eco-friendly choice
- Helps obtain LEED™ credits for your commercial or residential projects

MATERIALS & FINISHES

ALUMINUM
- Satin
- Mirror Polish
- Primed
- Anodized Colors: Clear Black Duranodic
  > Light
  > Medium
  > Dark
- Powder Coating

BRASS or BRONZE
- Satin
- Mirror Polish
- Statuary (US10B):
  > Light
  > Medium
  > Dark

STAINLESS STEEL
- Satin
- Mirror Polish

CORE

AG10 CORE

* Frames shown at 1/2 scale. Full scale available in “downloads” on our website.
* AG10 D, E and F FRAMES = ALUMINIUM ONLY

STANDARD

AG10 A FRAME
AG10 B FRAME
AG10 C FRAME

BEVEL

AG10 D FRAME*
AG10 E FRAME*
AG10 F FRAME*

SPECIALTY

AG10 G FRAME
AG10 J FRAME

TO ORDER:
1.800.387.6267
P: 718.832.1200
F: 718.832.1390
ARCHGRILLE.COM